Dear Researcher:

Thank you for your recent purchase of my book, "J.F.K. Assassination Photographs: Comprehensive Listing of the Photographic Evidence Relating to the Assassination of President John F. Kennedy." Now refer to as "J.F.K. Assassination Photographic Research Book". I hope this book will be of assistance to you in your investigated work.

Please find list below a series of questions to help assist me with any additional updates and give me the insight as to what is missing from my book.

Please note that due to the cost of reproduction, documentation relating to the photographic evidence was not publish as I originally planned. The book would have been well over 1,400 pages!

1. How did you become aware of my book? Was it through the flyers sent out on the book? _______ Was it through the Master Directory? _______ Other sources? ________

2. If you receive the flyers was the book up to it expectations? ________

________________________ Or did the book fail?________________________

3. What area's of the book met your needs? ________

________________________

________________________

________________________

4. In what area's did the book fail to met your needs? ________

________________________

________________________

________________________

5. Would you be interest in having the book updated when require? ________

[PLEASE TURN OVER AND COMPLETE OTHER SIDE]
6. Other comments or suggestions


Your name (optional)

Please return this questionnaire in the enclose self address self stamp envelope. Thank you for your time and assistance in filling out this questionnaire.

John R. Woods, II
P.O. Box 31042
Aurora, CO 80041
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Please return this questionnaire in the enclosed self-addressed self-stamped envelope. Thank you for your time and assistance in filling out this questionnaire.

John R. Woods, II
P.O. Box 31042
Aurora, CO 80041
JFK ASSASSINATION PHOTOGRAPHIC
RESEARCH BOOK

Dear Researcher:

Thank you for your recent inquiry concerning the photographic evidence on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.

The book, "JFK Assassination Photographs Comprehensive Listing of the Photographic Evidence Relating to the Assassination of President John F. Kennedy" is now available for release. The book is intended for the serious Kennedy investigator who is serious about understanding the photographic evidence on the assassination.

Included but not mention in the previous leaflet sent out are the following topics:

PART II THE REPORTS [All the reports have been condensed]
- The House Select Committee on Assassinations Volume #VI.
- Itek Corporation Reports- 3 Separate reports.

PART III REFERENCES
- Federal Agencies: Appeals and Documentation.
- Federal Depository Library Programs.
- Location of Television Personnel on November 22, 1963.
- Film and television programs relating to the death of President Kennedy.

PART IV INVENTORY RECORDS [Records have been condensed]
- Inventory of the Records of the President's Commission.
- United States Secret Service Case File.
- Texas Supplement Report.
- Films and Photographs: Speculations and Theories.
- Litigation for Photographic Records.
There are additional sections contain within this book not mention in both leaflets.

A limited number of 50 copies are being made available to the research community. Efforts are being made to obtain a wider publication later this year, I request that you do not pirate this book.

$100.00

The cost of the book is $90.00 plus for shipping & handling.

Please make checks and money orders payable to:

John R. Woods, II
P.O. Box 31042
Aurora, CO 80041

Personal checks must be drawn on U.S. funds only and clear the bank before shipping of the book. U.S. Postal Money orders will allow immediate shipment of the book. Please do not send cash, it will not be accepted.

Again, thank you for your inquiry about the photographic evidence on the assassination of President John F. Kennedy.